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Bonkheads is a fun 2D action game designed for kids. The Troll brothers Grag and Thog must rid their home of annoying pests in each of the 144 levels that comprised Trollsville. You can play solo as Grag, or have a partner join the game as Thog to work together to save the town. You have to be careful, though, as giant bosses Shrew-Man-Chew, T.
Wrecks, and D. Evil will do everything to stop you. Although you play a big Troll, you can't beat your enemies to a pulp in this game (contrary to conventional wisdom about Trolls). Instead, you knock them out by 'bonking' them from below, then kick them away quickly before they wake up. If you wait too long and they wake up, they become more
aggressive. And if they make it to the bottom of the screen, they 'warp' back from the top with an even faster speed. Dogs, raccoons, bees, and many more animals will charge at you from all cardinal directions, the action is fast and furious most of the time. Fortunately, you also can 'warp' (similar to Pac-Man) from left to right as you reach the edge of
the screen, and there is plenty of power-ups to make your job easier. These include cases of TNT, cash (used to buy more stuff), speed-ups, and more. Trollsville's wisest elder Huntho is also ready to lend a hand, or at least a tip or two, when the going gets tough. The furious action is enhanced by colorful, detailed SVGA graphics that are smoothly
animated. There is a number of settings you can change, including the difficulty level (easy, medium or hard). Although the game is not very difficult at first, the action gets more intense the more you play, so watching a demo is a good way to learn the basics. Although the solo game is already a lot of fun, Bonkheads really shines in two-player mode.
You can play either co-operative or competitive mode, and they are both a blast. With a lot of levels, many different enemies, and an all-around solid gameplay, Bonkheads is a keeper. Highly recommended, especially for budding action gamers in your house.People who downloaded Bonkheads have also downloaded:Captain Dynamo, Bubble Bobble
Hero 2, Castlevania Haunted Castle 3, Blood, BreakQuest, Bombjack, Burps, The, Bomberman Collection If you haven't played Bonkheads or want to try this action video game, download it now for free! Published in 1998 by 1 A.M. Productions, Bonkheads is still a popular arcade title amongst retrogamers, with a whopping 4.5/5 rating. External links
Captures and Snapshots WindowsMac Comments and reviews We may have multiple downloads for few games when different versions are available. Also, we try to upload manuals and extra documentation when possible. If the manual is missing and you own the original manual, please contact us!Just one click to download at full speed!Windows
VersionDownloadRIP Version 4 MB DownloadDisc Image 346 MB Mac VersionDownload 5 MB DownloadBonkheads Deluxe (includes The Bonkreator) 5 MB Installs: 1000+ Usages: 1000+ Download App Scan QR code App description Bonkheads Download Game Free and Play arcade game. It is addictive action game. You have to fight against
monsters. Download Bonkheads free. Oggy is an Arcade, Side-scroll, and Single-player video game developed and published by Xilam Animation. The game revolves around the endless runner gameplay, where the player takes on the role of the famous character named as Oggy, who is a cat. It takes place in the stunning world where Deedee, Joey,
and Marky will rock the player’s home and destroy everything. The ultimate task of the player is to explore the home from a side-scroll perspective, attack cockroaches and effort to squash them while avoiding obstacles and challenging hurdles. During the gameplay, the player can run, jump, and attack his way through numerous levels while scoring
as many points as possible to challenge the fellows. According to the story, the cockroaches are trying to empty the refrigerator of the protagonist. Oggy includes prominent features such as 3 Super-powers to unlock, Three different Worlds to Explore, Coins to Collect, Challenge Friends on Facebook, Obstacles, Special Graphics, etc. Try it out, and
you’ll like it. bonkheads game for pc compressedDownload Bonkheads game free for PC from our official Full Version Forever website within just a single link. It was released on 1997, for Android, PlayStation 2, Microsoft Windows, PlayStation 4, iOS, PlayStation 3, Xbox, macOS, Fire OS. It was developed and designed by 1AM Productions. It was
received many awards from all over the world and all over the brands. There are many significant players and modules which you can get free from here. You can use cheat codes if you want to end of mission without any waste of time. GTA Series all games are here which we can upload one by one. You must stay here for further updates.You can also
Download Amnesia The Dark Descent Game free for pc from FullVersionForever. bonkheads game full version compressedbonkheads game free for pc game compressedbonkheads game highly compressed compressedBonkheads free download for pc is an impressive game that you can get it free from here. The installation process is very easy to
understand and you can get one by one installation process from here. If you feel any problem during installment, you can ask in the comment section. There are many other ways of installation but this installation is one of the impressive and easy. This game covers all the categories which you want like, Strategy, adventures, and entertainment. We
are working on this game continuously to fix bugs, improve its optimization, and increasing thousands of new features in it. I hope that you got the complete idea about the interior of this game from the screenshots of this installment which are given above. You cannot imagine the criteria of this game before installing this game because there is much
more than its exterior look. There are millions of followers of this game on the social media websites like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, etc. I have already played this game many times and never bored during playing. I hope when you play this game so enjoy it after playing and refer to your friends and relatives about this awesome game.
Bonkheads game setup is here on the below of the content so you can get it free from here. Bonkheads Game Features: Interesting Action Game. Easy to download with a simple interface. All famous wrestling players are the part of Stoked Big Air Edition game HD Quality graphics and 3D Audio sound system All stages are unlocked Easy to play and
understand Many more amazing features and modes All types of combat are available Different wonderful tasks to play. System Requirements For Bonkheads Highly Compressed: 8X SPEED CD / DVD-ROM. 02 GB minimum RAM. Minimum 4 GB video card should be available with DirectX 9.0 compatible drivers ( “GeForce» or better) installed.
Keyboard and mouse. DirectX 9.0 or later. Intel Celeron 800 MHz or 1,2 GHz or 1.2 GHz AMD Duron 800 MHz Intel Pentium III or AMD Athlon. Sound Card DirectX 9.0 compatible drivers. 01 GB free disk space is required as a minimum (Plus 635 MB extra space if video card does not support DirectX Texture Compression). Windows 98, 98 SE, ME,
2000, XP or Vista. Recommended Requirements For Bonkheads: Before you start Bonkheads Free Download highly compressed make sure your PC meets minimum system requirements. Operating System: Windows Vista/7/8/8.1/10 CPU: Intel Core i5-3550 / AMD FX 8150 RAM: 128 MB Setup Size: 100 MB Hard Disk Space: 100 MB How to Download
and Install Bonkheads for PC by fullversionforever.com? First of all, you have WinRAR software installed in your PC After that extract game with WinRAR software You also have Ultra ISO Software installed in your Computer Then Mouth Image of the game file and run the setup of the game Now install the game, Play and Enjoy If you face any
problems, watch the tutorial below complete. This is the installation process of Bonkheads Game free download for PC with 100% working and direct single link. So hurry up download the Bonkheads game from here, play, and enjoy. Click Here to Download Bonkheads Game Related Searches. Bonkheads download for pc windows 7 Bonkheads
ultimate free download for pc full version game Bonkheads game free download for pc offline Bonkheads ultimate free download for windows 7 Bonkheads download for pc windows 10 Bonkheads game download for pc 2018 Bonkheads game download for pc windows 7 32 bit Bonkheads free download for windows 10 64-bit Bonkheads Game Free is
the best game collection for android and windows games. You download old game Bonkheads Game Free for your computer and laptop. It provided you fee games and given the below link you just click single and get the best old games access. No need extra system requirement: only need 32 MB RAM, the processor need only 500 MHz simple Sound
Card with free of Disk Space only 4 MB need. bonkheads game crack is a very low weight file setup only 3.82 MB. Download the Bonkheads Game Free given the below link. Bonkheads Game Free Download for Android/ Windows bonkheads computer game is a free software program. It is supporting all operating system like as bonkheads for windows
7, Windows 8, 8.1, Windows 10, Windows 10, Vista or it is encouraging all android device including all android flowers. Now the latest version of this provides you a 3D game which is quite old and in published. When you play this game, you revise childhood memories than you can directly download the one click. bonkheads apk looks like such same
to same as Mario. It is a straightforward game but now again published with latest updated graphics but them because the developer wants to revive your old memory revise. bonkheads free download full version is a very low weight file setup only 3.82 MB. Download the Bonkheads Game Free given the below link. In this game, so many challenging
levels with exciting introductions and developer make difficult each level to previous one. Download bonkheads online and enjoy the levels get completed the game will become more challenging to play and it develops your interest more. The game playing on Simple jumping and collecting different gift and make coins, go to next levels. Now the
latest version of this provides you the 3D game which is quite old and in published bonkheads game for android. When you play this game, you revise childhood memories than you can simply download the one click. How Download Bonkheads Game Free: Click download option and download updated new version. Install download game setup. Run
and still wait for completion. All done.
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